






Win AD Schedule allows you to easily connect with other schedulers 

Win AD Schedule's 'Games Wanted' feature gives schedulers a forum to advertise the games you're 

looking for to schedulers across Division I. With the majority of D-1 programs currently using Win AD

Schedule, you can accelerate finding best-fit matchups and streamline game scheduling negotiations. 
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To post your own game, simply 

enter the type of game you're 

looking for, the desired game date 

range and include customized 

notes about the ideal matchup. 

I put out a game on Win AD Schedule and I'll start getting responses immediately in my email. I 

don't have to do anything else other than post what I'm looking for a game. I can then look up the 

scheduling contact right inside Win AD Schedule. Then I'll look up their staff, their roster, their RPI 

history - it's all there in one place." 

I don't know how anyone could not use this. Whether you're a big school, small school, or a mid-

major. If one of my peers called and said they were thinking about using Win AD Schedule, I'd first be 

shocked they weren't already on board, but I would tell them it's a no-brainer." 

- Louis Reynaud 

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT WIN AD 

Contact Kevin Cohen at 720-320-9054 or Kevin.Cohen@winthropintelligence.com 
Visit us online at www.winthropintelligence.com • ©2021 Winthrop Intelligence, LLC -All Rights Reserved 
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